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Taking Pictures
for Watch Tower Publications
Purpose in Using Photographs
and What I5 Needed
1. Photographs are used in the Society’s
publications to supplement or enhance
the text. They are not merely for decora—
tion but are used to add to the reader’s
understanding of and aPPreeiattoh tot the
teXt- Good Photo8mPh5 ean add 3 Strong
emotional imP3etPicture Material Ngeded at Brooklyn

any article the branch is preparing. If
such a request is received, We will appreciate a quick response. Please send the requested pictures to the Writing Department, Image Library, unless otherwise
specied.

printing reproduction, color slides
or other transparencies are preferred.
Good color negatives can be used if
transparencies are not available. If none

6. For

2

Pictures are needed for articles sent in
the branches Unless an article deals
Y
with Scriptural matters for which art of
Biblical historical scenes will have to be
prepared in Brooklyn, the branch nding
in the article should endeavor to provide
suitable, usable photographic material.
b
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to-date color P icture of the individual
and mate (if married)’
and maybe a piC_
tum of th€ family, if mmtioned in the:
article
4.

If the article
.

deals

or these

are available’ We can process

very high quality Color prints 4 X 5 inch1
es or “gen
7' Whenever PoSSthte> Ptethtes Seht tot
our use should be original slides or transparenCleS'_Sln_Ce

ohgthats haatte the hest

teproduettoh th our Puhheattohsi We
would like to keep them in our les. In
the rare case that the supplier wants the
originals back, We will be pleased to make
1du icates and return the ori inals.
P .
e
8. Equipment: It 1S preferable to use al
camera that takes transparencies of 2 /4 X
Z 1/4 inches, 6 X 7 centimeters, or 4 X
.

"

5'h.Thl

.

with local scenery,

"'ll'-

potgnfsfor Cealgligii gzciieisplieigagiliga

anrmars’ birds’ owers’ people’ or arts
and crafts, it is best if the branch ar-

covers and other full-page or half-page
pictures in our magaZineS_ -I-h€ bigger

ranges to take the heeeasary Pretures roe
early aho Seho them along Wrth the artr‘
cle. Usually it can be done better locally

original transparency will result in a better nal product. A 35mm camera can be

than here th Brooklyn" Do hot expeet he
to he able to use Ptetures troha Narttenal
GeegmP/9”’ heeause they do hot usually
give Sueh Permission
5. A branch may receive a special request
for certain pictures that are not related to

used

if a larger_siZe

Camgra is

not

aVa_

able, and 35mm slides are often ne for
smaller pictures. They are acceptable for
magazine covers
the picture is especially sharp in focus and the other require-

if

ments are met. Usually
give a sharper picture.
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tripod will help

Printed in U.S.A.

9. Photographer: There may be someone
at the branch or a brother in the country
with the experience and equipment need—
ed, Who could assist in taking pictures.

Endeavor to hhel aha use the most eluah‘
ed person to do the job. Larger printing

up from the bottom or down from the
top, rather than in the exact center of
your picture. Avoid cluttering the picture
with unnecessary or unrelated objects.
13. This rough sketch

will

be a real help

when on location and may be

a

time_

Writing Desk aha a
Graphics Department will likely" nd it
possible to have a brother at the branch

saver. But when on location do not feel
limited to What was planned’ on the

do photographle Work aha perhaps eare
for the processing of pictures for the So—

ideas and see possibilities for improving
th€ Composition of the piCture_

hrahehes that have a

14. Calendars and Covers: There are spe-

Cletyi

ll)‘ Film:

For 35mm Slze’ the ellowlhg
hlgaa Speeds usually _glve_ the
an?
lms
or our repro uetlohs
ts
eat resu
lj Kodachrome ISO 25 (25 ASA)’
ISO 64 (64 ASA)’ ISO 200 (200 ASA)
El El<t3<?hY0m@ I59 64 (64 ASA),
ISO 100 (lee ASA)
El FIggCl;68n(af0l)S(/iS‘?£)(5O

Sketch The photograph“ may gm fresh

ASA)’

Planning Your PiCtur€
11. Determine in advance the purpose of
the picture and how to present it. A
broad landscape or a scene with many
as a Kingdom Hall construction site or an assembly, requires one appI'Qa(jh, A ¢1Q5@-up Qf a bird, 3 ower,
one or two people, or perhaps a person
making pottery requires a dierent approach. So think out in advance What the

people, such

picture should illustrate or emphasize.
12. Determine whether the picture should
have a vertical or a horizontal format. If
the purposg of the picture is not knOWn,
shoot in both formats if possible. Make a
rough Sketch showing Where the elgments

should be and the lighting needed. De—
cide the focal point, that is, the point of
interest or main subject. It is often more
interesting to place the focal point about
one third from either side and one third

cial requirements for a calendar photo.
The calendar picture must have a horizontal format Clear sharp focus is essential both in the foreground (the closeup of the witnessing scene) and in the
background (scenery that is characteristic
of that part of the world).
15. Photographs for use as a cover picture
on one of our magazines should have a
vertical format. Local Witnessing scenes

for generaluse In our magazlhes may
have a horizontal or a_ vertical format,‘
and the background view is not
as

lh

a

as

critical

ealehaar pleture

Grvvmig 0fM0d¢lS-' All
brothers appearing in theocratic scenes
should be appropriately dressed and
groomed in accord with our Worldwide
standard of modesty. We need to keep in
mind that Our publiCé1tiOI1S have a Wide
reaelerahlp lh more than 200 lahas around
the Worlel aha We do hot Waht to Offend
the sensitivities of anyone or present any

16- D1888 and

Pletare ehat 15 hot a goeel example lh Ohl
publications. Normal native dress that is
lh good taste ls generally aeeeptahle
17. Releases Needed: If the people in the
picture will be recognizable, model releases must be signed by all such individuals.
Be sure that these persons are approved

by the local Congregation Service Com—
mittees. Photographer releases are necessary and in certain situations property re—
163565 may be needed (See the $@Cfi011
“Rere-'<15e5»” humhers 4046-)

Things to Cheek out on Location
i8_ Background: Avoid things in the

background that will distract from the
subject of the picture. Make sure that
baCl<grOL1nd COnte'I1t and COIOI

C10

HOt

dominate the picture and that the color
dees her eehthet With the erethrhg the
subject wears. Generally, if the subject is
hght; the haelegretrhd Sheutd he dark
and if the subject IS dark, the background
Should be hght'
19. However, posing dark—skinned people

in front of a very bright or light back—
ground frequently results in loss of detail
in the faces. Therefore, it is better to use
a somewhat darker, though still contrasting, background r0f Pietures Or P@0P1e
With VerY dark 5krh- For the Same reasehr
ere hot Phetegraph darreskrhhed Pe_OP1e
1h Whrte Or VerY hght‘eerered el0th1hg20- M0011 and Selling-' InStrL1Ct all the persons in the pieture properly so that they
knew What rheed they are POrtraYrh8
and What they Should be doing In a Wt?

gfiiggigiefgg figilyigiujggnjrij gtglp
brothers slfould be told not to look at
the
They Should also avoid any

unusual or distracting gestures or facial
expressions. Scenes of this type should
look natural and not posed. In a witnessing or a Bible Study Seene it should be
Obvious that Someone is talking When
shooting an action picture, take it in actibn and not in a Still pose by using 3
fast shutter speed to stop the action.
Take several shots so that there will be
enough from which to choose.
I

21. Consider the angle. Take a look at the
subject from several angles, from the
front, Off to one side or the other, and
from a higher or lower elevation. Then
take pictures from several angles so that
Brooklyn can pick the best one. The
photographer should feel free to experi-

mom on location
it seems “d7”ml7le'
22. Look at the subject through the camera from closer in and from farther away
to See what may be the best di5tanee_ Pietures taken at various distances can be
usefui Keep in mind the need to have
enough space around the main elements
so that the picture can be positioned
properly for printing.
Pr°Pe1' Lighting
23. Good lighting is necessary for details
to stand out, and that means not too litrle lighting and not too 1'nu(jh_ A clear,
sunny day brings out colors. However,
brilliant sunlight, particularly at midday,
produces sharp—edged shadows and high
contrasts, with little or no detail in the
shaded areas. For this reason taking outdoor pictures around the midday hours
(11 a.m.—2 p.m.) is not recommended.
24

Regarding outdoor lighting the book
Nikon We to Photography states: “In

The

th€ early morning hours’ Sunlight on a
clear day has a distinctly yellowish cast,
which glvs the l en d a fmsh g l Owing
quahty ' ' later In the oay o_1€_hght
becomes 1ner@aS1nfé1Y Wh1t_e> glvmg _a ab
shadowless rendering to distant subjects.
Later in the afternoon, the sun becomes
redder and warms hp eVerYthrhg You SeeShadows become longer and texture is
highlighted.” So, to get the best picture,
one might shoot a particular scene at different times of the day.
_'

Direct frontlighting gives bright colors
but attens out the detail. It may even

ing transparencies, it is best to bracket

create glare. Landscape pictures are better
the sun is shining down at a 45-degree

tive lm half StOps are SuHiCient. A little
more film Will be used this Way, but this
will be more than offset by the savings in

~25.

if

angle
26. For an indoor picture make sure that
the entire room or hall i; well lighted If
.
.
.
.'
the lighting is poor and only a ash is
used, things in the foreground tend to be

bright, Wen in 8 glare, but @V@fYthing in the background looks shrouded
in darkness.
2-7_ In a Closeup, Such as a Witnessing
VET)’

scene a Bible study a

grow; picture maké

family or

Sure

a

small

thfe is good

frontli g hting as well as g ood overall li g ht—
ing. Often pictures of people in family,
Witnessin and Kin dom Hall scenes are
k
it?’
fgth
d rk
a en W
many O
e aces In. a
ShadOWs' A from ash or oodhght
could help lighten up the details. In any

f

.

would be good to use Sufficient
hghtmg for an Such Scenes‘
28. In taking outdoor pictures of families
or btbet Small groups with bright Sun‘
hghti he eatetul t0 avoid Shadbws en the
taee5- Fe" 3 Smaller area and eh35e‘t1P Ple‘
tutesi 3 hlhih ash mlght he Suthelehh
For a larger area, it might be better to
use a light reflector or diffuser. The overall situation Will indicate which 1S better
C,aS€’,it

or Whether a ebmbmatlbn of the two
would be be5t' (See July 8> 1987’ Awake‘,
Page 24-) And he Sure that the PhOt0gta'
Pheris Shadhw d0e5 hot intrude 1htO the
picture.
29. Bracket: It IS gOOd 1'11l€ always IO
bracket shots, that is, take pictures not
only with What is determined to be the
right exposure but also with exposures a
little over and a little under. When tak21

with one—third stops, whereas with nega-

Um? and expense for gettmg on locatlon
agam and getting the models there for
th
'
ano er S€SS1On'

Sharp Focus
30. In order for

a picture to reproduce
well it must be in sharp focus. A transparency with a soft focus may look all
right on a home screen or even as.a ‘small

print’ but It

W111

look poor when It

15

enlarged and printed. Often in an other-

good transparency
the Sublect
15
.
.
.
Slightly. biurged’ or
the Suiglelit mhthg
Center ls In Ocus’ t e rest O t € P Owgraph is out of focus. Keep in mind that
the larger the aperture (e.g.f/2.8—f/5.6),
the shallower the depth of eld will be;
the Smaller th€ apture (f/8_f/22) the
Wlse
.

If

greater the depth of eld. Also the closer
the camera is to the subject, the shallower the depth of eld will be.

If the subject of the picture should be
in sharp focus and the rest of the picture
(or the background) should be in soft focus, or even blurred, it will help to use a
Wide f-stop opening and focus in careful1y on the primary subject.
32_ If a pictum of a faSt_mOVing Object is
31.

needed, use a flash (provided the subject
is in range of your ash) or use the fastest shutter speed possible without open-

ing the lens so far that depth

lost

of field

is

33, TQ ensure g()Qd and ghgrp fgeug, the
camera must be held perfectly still. The
subject may be moving, but the camera

must be still. Therefore, use
is highly recommended.

of a tripod

34. When taking pictures of animals,
bifd$, 0W¢f$, €tC's get as C1056 to th
subject as possible. Use a telephoto lens
when necessary. If the SL1b]€Ct is too far

away, tbs imag‘? will be m0 small t9 rs‘
produce. When using a teiephoto lens,hit

to use a tripo or some ot er
solid support for the camera

is necessary
-

l

i

Use of Speclal Lgnscs
35. Normal lens: This is 50mm for a
35mm camera. Itcovers more or less the
n".‘m*‘1 ld
Cf Vlslon of a person‘ Often
this may include more eld than wanted.

Common Mistakes to Be Avoided
39. For further guidelines in taking pictums, Consult any good, up_tO_date phO_
tography manua1_ [)Oub]e_CheCk to b€
sure to avoid the following mistakes:

(1) out of fOCuS_
,

,

1,2)

Overexposed or underexposed.

lighting or poor frontlighting.
(3)
(4) Shadows that spoil the desired
Bad

effect,

(5) People or

Subjects too far aWay_

(6) Distortion due to

use

lenS_

of wide-angle

36' Wid;'a”gle lens’ This is 24mm tof
35mm or a 35mm camera It is use u
when ‘you need to include a wider eld
of vision. Remember, however, that a
Wide‘an8le lsns tends t9 Push YOUT sub‘
Ject farther away.

(7) Poor composition, either static,
boring, or wit' h C1‘istracting
'
c utter.
(8) Witnessing scgms with no Om,
talking or with publications held

37. Zoom lens: There is a variety of
ranges such as 70-150mm, 70-200mm,
80-300mm, etc., for a 35mm camera.
These lenses will allow undesirable mate—
rial on the picture’s edges to be cropped,
and the subject can be brought closer. It
can also make a ne portrait lens. HoWfiver» unless it is Of 3 V@TY high qua1itYi 3
zoom lens will lack sharpness, and pictures taken with it are often unsuitable

(9) Dusty, dirty, or scratched

-

f0f

f¢PT0duCti011-

38. Macro lens: Zoom lenses with macro
capabilities are usually unsatisfactory. A
good quality macro lens has a “flat-field,”
which gives good depth of eld and pinsharp denition. In place of a macro
lens, extension tubes or bellows with a
good prime lens can be used. This may
be useful for close-up work of owers,
insects, etc. A tripod or some other solid
support is a must when taking macro pictures.

1

unnaturally just

so the

title can

be

r@ad_

transparencies.

Releases
40. For all people whose identiable likenegg appears prominently in a picture, a
signed model release should be obtained.
This should contain the wording of the
Mode] Re1@_a5¢ (Form 15-2) which the 50Ciety has Supplied to the bmn¢h@5_ At
times you may be asked to take pictures
of an earthquake, a disaster, or some
neWS event. Pictures of actual happenings
in the news generally do not require
model releases from people who appear
in such scenes. But if a special close-up
picture of a person (even not in the
truth) who was helping in a disaster or
perhaps demonstrating a particular craft
is taken, then a signed model release will
be necessary if we are to publish that picture.

41. In the case of any brothers appearing
in a posed scene, not only should the
individuals whose identiable likenesses
appear in the picture sign the release but
the local Congregation Service Commit—
tee should also sign the release form.

Tlus shows that sueh lntllvltluals are in
Seed Standing in the eengregarrorr
Brothers used do not have to be elders or
ministerial servants; but be sure that if
pictures of certain brothers or sisters were
to appear in one of our publications, it
would not be disturbing to others in the
local congregation who might not consider them good eXamb]e5_
42 It the modttt is minor then the
'
model release must be signed not only by
the individual but also by the minor’s
ht at uatthan
attnt
’

P

43'

lr rt

rs

'
g_ g
eleslrable to use Pletures

or

Peeple not tn the truth’ You Wlll need to
get model releases from such individuals.
Since the matter of getting the approval

or the

loeal Congregatreu Servlee Gem‘
mlttee tloes not apply» You eoultl use the
regular Model Release rorm aneleut Orr
the lower half of the form relating to
aPPrOVal Or the model
44. Model releases should be kept on le
in the branch. The branch should send

along with the photographic material a
written statement showing in English the
names and signature dates of those appearing in the pictures and conrming
that a signed model release for each one
is on le at the branch.

45. All pictures received at Brooklyn are
kept on le. They may be used in a par—
ticular article or in another one at some
later date. Therefore, when individuals
disassociate themselves, are disfellowshipped, or lose their good standing in

the congregation, the branch should
check the model—release les to see if any
of the names are there. If so, then notify
the Writing Department, Image Library,
that the person appearing in a certain
picture is no longer in good standing.

46. If Written permission is needed from
the photographer or for property used,
be Sure to include this with the Cottt-;_
Sbondenee

Obtaining Prerures From C°mme1'er31
or other Outside Sources
47- Sometimes Seed Prerures e-an be 0b‘
tained from outside sources, such as commercial photographers, image banks, museums, zoos Normally, some of these
ht h ' th h. h
.
mlg . C erge re er .lg . es or rep.

t t

duction rights of their picture material.
However, by explaining that our publications are noncommercial and educational,
it will often be possible to obtain reproduetion tights tree or tot a Very modest
t"ee_

A

tee

of $5()_$1OO

(U_S_)

for intet_

national rights to publish a color picture
inside one of our magazines would be
considered reasonable, provided it is a
btetute tbat you would not be able to
have a brother take at

little or no cost.

Cover pictures are usually more expensive, and we try to do these ourselves or
work through brothers. When image
banks or commercial photographers
charge one standard fee based on the circulation of the magazine, such fees are
usually too high, and we do not use their
pictures.
48. Some countries have special government agencies promoting tourism or generating information about their country.
These agencies are often Willing to provide photo images for use free of charge,
requiring only that a credit line be

shown. Some large industrial, educational, or cultural organizations do the same.

If pictures are

obtained from outside
to get permission
and any restrictions from that source be—
fore publishing them. This applies also to
S€tS Of SliCl€S that YOU might purtlhélse in
local stores. Be sure that you obtain written permission from the copyright owner
of the image, as Well as the exact w0rding of the credit line to be shown with
such pictures.

49.

sources,

it

is necessary

50. Even though a brother may be allowed to take pictures in a museum zoo
or some place of historic interest, that ,
does

that

not automatically

have permission to reproduce the pictures

in

publicatiolm Many

zoos and other places require that we
Obtain pmission from them to publish
such ictures even thou h takm riVate_
3

P
g
P
a fee, and
they charge
ly. Sometimes
they usually require that a credit line be

shown. The branch must check on all of
this before sending the material to us for
P

ublication -

such should be sent to the Writing Department, Image Library, unless it has
heeh Speethealh’ requested that the Pie‘
tures he Seht elsewhere» as to the Teach‘

thg Cemmtttee or the Cohsttuetteh

53. Before sending photographic material
(slides, other transparencies, negatives, or
prints) to Brooklyn, be sure to check
them carefully in line with these guidelines;

51. Postcards can sometimes be useful,
provided written permission from the
Copyright Owner is Obtained DO not
send any photos that have been copied
from books, magazines, calendars, post—
cards, or any other printed matter unless

accompanied by written permission from
thg Copyright OWn€1._

Prepatihg Pictures
for Seeding to Bneoklyn
52. All picture material pertaining to

spe-

cific articles that the branch has prepared
Should he Seht t0 the Writing DePatt'
ment, Desk ET. All other picture material discussed here for use in our publica—
tions or any correspondence pertaining to

r

m

n

1

“Tm d
age 1. da Sm a
lctures’ S 1 es’ transparencles’ an
negatlves Sent to Brooklyn Should be Separated into two categories: those owned
by Watch Tower (those taken by the
.
.
branch or brothers under the direction of

540

1?.

the branch) and those Obtained from
outside sources. This is because additional
information is needed for picture materi.
.
.
al obtained from outside sources. All pic,

tutes In each group Should be numbered
'
'
' '
ll Y‘ It any Ott h e In
Ormetton
mdlvtdue
tequestedbelew apphee to an ptetutes In
a group, it will be sufficient to show the
.
information once and state that it applies
to an pictures in the group

f

.

.

Of‘

hee-

.

.

55. Pzctures Owned by Watch Tower: Each

gtoup Qt StteteS> ete" Should be _aeeOmpe'
med bY_ two eoptee of a photo Image
ttanemtttat meme" At the top of the
meme It Should tee ehown ttem Whteh_
branch the material is sent. List each picture by number along with the following
information for each image:
(1) Description of what the picture is
about. On nature scenes, identi-fy
What kind of animal, bird’ ower,
etc., is in the picture. If there are
people in th@ pigtufg Whose
likenesses are recognizable, give their
names in English and signature dates
-

of model releases, listing them as
they appear from left to right.
(Z) Location of picture, that is, city,
country, region, state or province.
(3) If known, give the date the picture
was ta1<@n_ Include fngnth, day, and

(4) Do original
What aata?

(5)

(4) Type of lm used to take the image.
(5) If the pictures_are taken in a

If -OLltS1d€ source is.a brother,_st_ate
this and enclose Written permission

(7)

Ilasuthleca ijflusge

forblls

-

these area5_

56. Pzctures From Outszde Sources: For all
pictures obtained from outside sources
-

-

-

(Commercial photographers’ imaga banks’

lnuswms’ Z095’ eta)’ a Separate photo
Image t ransm itt a l meme S h Ou ld b e ma d e
out in duplicate and both copies sent to
Br@_Ol_(lYn'

Each plcture shoald be hsted

individually with the following informa.

non
(1)

.f

.

1

It app les

1.

gall in5f§r.matiO.n

tem

reiluited

in points

Llllnglef

t roug

is

also needed here. Note that the
request for model release

information in point

1

may not

apply if the outside source has the
model releases.
(Z) Complete name and address of the
outside source. Indicate the type of
source, Whether
museum, etc.

(3) May duplicates
originals?

it

is an image bank,

be made

of the

i

.

in our
ri hted b the

use his pictures

D

obtained.

-

involved, state the amount paid. If a
credit line is required send the exact
credit line wording iii original and
English language. Please send any
display or caption information from

ttc.)

i

I}
h py
source rom W om t

controlled environment, such as a
museum, theme park, or zoo, please
P rovide Written P ermission to
publish the photo images in our
literature. If obtained attach a copy
of Such permission 1% any fee is
-

additional correspondence
ancloseai
Is

(6)

y¢a;_

-

images have to be
to whom and by

If so,

returned?

If not,

.

Y

picture was

e
.

who is the

-

Copyright Owner?

(8)

.

Ia a Craait

picture

1S

linamquired when the

published?

If _so,>what

is

the exact Wording r€qu1r€d' Plea“
Send tla‘? exact Credit line Woralng in
the Ongmal languagg and provlde an
English translation‘
(9) An)’ dl5P1aY QT CaPti0n infmmation
from these sources should be
included.
(10) IS
mmt
uired? What is the
P Y
q
payment amount?

(11)

Is P ermission to P ublish for onetime
use only or for unlimited use? Does

permission include Worldwide
publishing rights in all languages?

(12) Are there any other restrictions
use of this picture;

as

to

We appreciate very much all the help that
you give in supplying photographic ma1
h
t
b
d t
th
.0 lmpgovg h T
mm? t af can e fe
qua lty O our Pu lcatlons an . to 6 P In
making the very best presentation of the
.

Kmgdom messaga

~

